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MINUTES 

Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee 
Walker Creek Ranch 

August 3, 1993 - 7:30 p.m. 

Attendance List (Attachment A) 

The meeting opened with silent worship. (Ellie Huffman, 
Presiding Clerk; Jane Mills, Assistant Clerk; Anne Friend,· 
Recording Clerk) 

The agenda was approved as presented. 

D.K. Foster and Jack Doss of the camp welcomed us and reviewed 
the ground rules. 

Eric Moon, speaking for the Arrangements Committee, gave us 
additional information regarding our stay here. 

Jane Mills provided information about interest groups. No more 
interest groups can be scheduled, but sharing groups can be 
accommodated. 

Treasurer Phyllis Jones gave the attached report (Attachment B). 
She reminded us that prompt discharge of financial obligations 
includes cashing checks and reporting expenses. 

Finance Walter Jones gave the committee report (Attachment C). 

The meeting approved: 
1) An increase in funds for travel to Representative committee 

from $9500 to $10200 
2) Changes in Committee expenses 

a) JYM $200 to $250 
b) Peace $800 to $975 
c) Ad hoc $1,250 to $1,600 

3) Increase.Miscellaneous Contributions from 
$0 to $i,275 

4) Changes in Pacific Yearly Meeting session expenses 
a) Registrar $675 to $875 
b) Fees for attendance $49,600 to $49,800 
c) JYM $2,300 to $2,650 
d) JYM contributions $1,000 to $1,350 

Friends also approved the compensating bookkeeping changes. 
Walter also presented several items recommended for action by 
plenary session. 

Katie Festinger gave us a description of the children's program, 
the need for volunteers, and the opportunities for volunteering. 
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Nominating Committee Sally Davis reminded Friends that the 
committee presented the proposal to change the present system of 
having two Pacific Yearly Meeting recording clerks and one 
Representative Committee recording clerk to having a pool of 
three who would arrange the schedule among themselves. In the 
discussion, Friends suggested resolving the problem of replacing 
an absent Recording Clerk by appointing an Alternate Recording 
Clerk to fill in when one of the designated Recording Clerks 
cannot attend a session. 

-14 Friends approved returning to the practice of having 
co-Treasurers, effective at the beginning of the next fiscal 
year. 

AFSC has asked Pacific Yearly Meeting to appoint a liaison person 
to their AFSC-Friends Relations committee. AFSC would like the 
representative to be one of the Friends who represents Pacific 
Yearly Meeting on the AFSC Corporation. It was suggested that 
the group of Friends designated as our representatives select one 
from themselves. We were also reminded that this person--and all 
of our·representatives--are not appointed just to travel to a 
meeting and enjoy themselves, but should be bringing information 
back and providing it to Pacific Yearly Meeting Friends. After 
further discussion, Friends now representing Pacific Yearly 
Meeting at AFSC were asked to discuss this and report to a 
plenary session. 

Bulletin Committee Grace Buzaljko reported that the committee is 
recommending that the Bulletin be published by an independent 
corporation and that the committee be restructured to include 
three representatives from Pacific Yearly Meeting, two from North 
Pacific Yearly Meeting, and two from Intermountain Yearly 
Meeting. 

North Pacific Yearly Meeting has approved the recommendations and 
the committee has begun drafting bylaws, job descriptions, and a 
new charge to the Bulletin Committee. The committee recommends 
incorporating in Oregon because it is simpler and less expensive. 
Following discussion, the matter of making a recommendation to 
plenary session was laid over until tomorrow's Representative 
Committee session. 

Young Friends Diana Deseriah Dawn reported that Young Friends 
are meeting for business at 5:00 p.m. every day and will present 
one interest group and at least one sharing group to improve 
intergenerational communication. 

After the minutes of the session were read and approved, the 
meeting closed with worship. 

Anne Friend 
Recording Clerk 
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MINUTES 
Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee 

Walker Creek Ranch 
August 4, 1993 - 10:00 a.m. 

The session opened with silent worship. 

Presiding Clerk, Ellie Huffman, informed Friends of changes in 
the agenda. 

Committee on Right Holding of Yearly Meeting Jane Peers reported 
that the committee has asked Finance Committee to investigate 
providing assistance to Friends from small meetings attending 
Pacific Yearly Meeting. They also are recommending that we begin 
searching for a permanent site, and have asked Finance committee 
about restoring funds held for that purpose at one time. The 
committee is also suggesting major changes in the structure and 
schedule of Yearly Meeting. (The committee report is 
Attachment D}. 

The committee also recommends establishment of a Planning and 
Advisory Committee to consist of one past presiding clerk, the 
present assistant clerk, a person from the Ministry and oversight 
Committee, and one or two additional persons, all· to be appointed 
by the Presiding Clerk. This committee should meet at least once 
before each major session. Members would serve for one year. 
There was considerable discussion, in which Friends provided 
information about previous committees, such as the Executive 
Committee and the Agenda Review committee. several alternative 
suggestions were made. Friends were not in agreement on 
establishing this new committee. 

Wider Fellowship among Friends Committee Jeannette Norton 
reported that.the committee members will be available to provide 
information which will help local Monthly Meetings and Friends to 
meet with Friends from other places who are travelling to the 
1994 FWCC Triennial. The committee also suggests that Pacific 
Yearly Meeting consider having a keynote speaker for the 1994 
session. 

93-15 The committee presented the following minute, which was 
approved. 

Wider Fellowship among Friends Committee requests 
endorsement from Pacific Yearly Meeting for us to initiate a 
consultation with representatives from western yearly 
meetings to explore whether they are interested in planning 
together a Western Gathering or other joint activity to be 
determined by those representatives. 

The evening schedule was changed: instead of worship-Fellowship 
groups, there will be a special plenary from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
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3-16 AFSC Harry Bailey reported that the present PYM representatives 
to the AFSC Corporation have met and suggest that Nominating 
Committee name a convener for the group of PYM representatives; 
the convener would also be the liaison person. The meeting 
approved. 

They also recommend that the number of representatives be changed 
from "five" to "three to five" to simplify the_work of the 
Nominating Committee. Friends were again reminded that these 
representatives' primary function is to work within the yearly 
meeting to present the work of the agency to which they are 
appointed as representatives. 

3-17 Committee to Name the Nominating Committee Marie Schutz reported 
that the committee makes the recommendations in the attached 
report (Attachment E), including the recommendation that 
committee membership be changed to four members serving two year 
terms with two people to be appointed each year at the March 
Representative Committee meeting. It was suggested that the 
committee remain three members who would be appointed at the 
August yearly meeting. Friends approved this suggestion. 

The committee is asked to revise the minute to provide for 
carryover. 

The committee recommends the following persons to be on the 
Nominating Committee: Larry Perry and Asenath Young for one year 
terms, and Anne Friend for a three year term. These names will 
be presented at a plenary session. 

East-West Committee Julie Harlow reported that the committee is 
requesting a minute of support from the yearly meeting, as 
follows: 

MINUTE: Pacific Yearly Meeting supports East-West Relations 
Committee's participation with other Quakers in the 
development of a Friends Center in Moscow. We recommend 
strong support by individuals, Meetings, and Quaker 
organizations by making immediate contributions and adding 
the Center to their annual budgets. We are recommending the 
FWCC include it on the agenda of the 1994 Triennial and that 
all sections of FWCC facilitate world wide participation of 
Quakers. The realization of Friends center Moscow depends 
on Quakers around the world sharing this vision and 
supporting it spiritually. In support of this belief, PYM 
is committed to providing financial support annually to 
Friends Center Moscow to implement this program. 

Ministry and oversight Martha Dart (convener), Grace Buzaljko, 
and Sharon Gerrish will be nominated to the Epistle Committee. 
The committee report was distributed (Attachment F). 

Other business was deferred to 9:30 p.m. 

After the minutes of the session were read and approved, the 
meeting closed with worship. 

Anne Friend 
Recording Clerk 
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MINUTES 

Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee 
Walker Creek Ranch 

August 4, 1993 - 9:30 p.m. 

The session began with a brief silence to center following the 
first plenary session. 

Presiding Clerk, Ellie Huffman, spoke in appreciation of all who 
are making this Yearly Meeting happen. Her wish is that we hold 
eaeh other tenderly in this busy time. There are wonderful 
opportunities to smell the daisies. We need that also. 

Committee to Name the Nominating Committee Marie Schutz 
presented an addition to their procedures which can provide 
continuity without requiring a member to be reappointed (change 
in Attachment E). 

Friends then waited for leadings to suggest names for this 
committee. Jim Kratzer (convener), carol Mosher, and Raymond 
Soares were suggested and agreed to serve. Action will be taken 
at the close of the session. 

Bulletin Committee: Grace Buzaljko responded to questions raised 
in an earlier session. There might be some additional travel 
expenses for several years until the new system is in place and 
we have fewer representatives to go to meetings. The following 
minute was presented and some technical legal details about 
incorporation were discussed. 

At the request of Friends Bulletin Committee, the 
Representative Committee recommends that Friends Bulletin 
incorporate under the guidance of a board of directors 
composed of representatives from Pacific Yearly Meeting, 
North Pacific Yearly Meeting, and Intermountain Yearly 
Meeting who are appointed by their respective yearly 
meetings. 

93-18 Friends approved forwarding the minute to the plenary session for 
action. There was further discussion of legal aspects; the 
three yearly meetings will be asked to approve the by-laws. The 
complete committee report is Attachment G. 

Peace Committee Nancy Lynch reminded Friends that the printed 
report (Attachment H) is available to Friends and briefly 
mentioned major points. She also informed Friends of interest 
groups. The committee has received six seasoned minutes and 
expects to have them prepared for presentation to plenary 
session. 
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The clerk reminded us that the facility has gone to great effort 
to accommodate us; no one who has not pre-registered can attend 
with the exception of one interest group presenter who has 
special permission and who will register as a Yearly Meeting 
attender. 

Social Order Committee (Noted for information) Marybeth Webster 
distributed the committee report (Attachment I) at the morning 
session. The committee did not need Representative Committee 
time. 

After the minutes of the session were read and approved, the 
meeting closed with worship. 

Anne Friend 
Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETIN~ 199~ REPCOM ATTACHMENT B 

TREASURER'S REPORT TO REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 
AUGUST 3 1 l.993 

In order to save paper, the Treasurer's written financial report 
will only be presented at the Plenary Session. Items that need 
action by the Representative Committee will be . presented by the 
Clerk of the Finance Committee. The following are items of 
general interest that explain trends for this year: 

l. Most Meetings have paid their assessments for this year, , 
and the three Meetings that were in arrears for last year have 
paid for both years. There are five Meetings still to pay before 
the fiscal year ends on September 30th. 

2. Interest income is considerably lower than what was 
expected when the budget was drawn up. However, the amount is 
approximately balanced by miscellaneous contributions. These 
resulted mostly from book.keeping items, such as lost checks which 
recipients said to void and consider as donations. 

3. Travel costs are up. 
4. Several committees do not show much if any activity, if 

measured by requests for travel expenses and other 
reimbursements. 

5. Young Friends have been actively acquainting young people 
with ways to get financial help in order to attend PYM and other 
Friends activities. Travel and scholarship funds have been made 
available and Young Friends have also learned that they can 
request help from local Meetings. 

6. The financial report will show that checks written for 
travel to Representative Committee have totalled $8,683. so far 
this year. However, although the last ones were written on June 
6th, last week's bank statement showed that $2,300. worth of 
these had not yet been cashed. 

There is a Query that asks whether we are "prompt in the 
payment of debts". I plan to recommend that the Faith and 
Practice Revision Committee consider changing the Query to read 
"Are we prompt in the carrying out of financial obligation and 
transactions?" It is not good order when checks are not cashed or 
expenses not submitted. If ypu have questions about whether your 
Meeting has cashed your Representative travel check, or whether 
it has sent in its annual assessment amount, please see me this 
week. 

REPCOM ATTACHMENT B - 1 



.Hl!:.PCOM A'l"l'ACHMENT C 

REPORT OF THE PYM FINANCE COMMITTEE TO PYM REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

August 3, 1993 

Action items for Representative Committee (adjustments to current 
budget) 

1. under General expenses 
5208 Travel to Representative Committee - - increase from 
$9500 to $10200 
subtotal - - increase from $20550 to $21250 

2. under Committee expenses 
5230 Junior Yearly Meeting Committee - - increase from 
$200 to $250 
5234 Peace Committee - - increase from $800 to $975 
5240 Ad Hoc Committee - - increase from $1250 to $1600 
subtotal - - increase from $13400 to $13975 

3. Total Expenses - - increase from $42750 to $44025 

4. under Revenue 
4100 Miscellaneaous Contributions increase from $0 to 
$1275 
Total Revenue - - increase from $42750 to $44025 

5. under Breakdown of PYM Session Expenses, Net 
521120 Registrar's Expenses - - increase from $675 to 
$875 . 
521111 Fees from Attenders (income) - - increase from 
($49600) to ($49800) 
521125 Junior Yearly Meeting - - increase from $2300 to 
$2650. 
521112 Junior Yearly Meeting (contributions) - - increase 
from ($1000) to ($1350) 

A general philosophy pursued by the Finance Committee in its delib-
erations this year has been that cost of living increases have not 
been made for several years and are overdue. For this reason many 
of the budget recommendations will show increases, as well as the 
proposed annual assessment. Young Friends have recommended some 
changes in the accounting procedures with regard to funds under 
their discretionary control. We have recommended that the 
Treasurer adopt these with some modification, but consider them to 
be bookkeeping procedures at the discretion of the Treasurer. Any 
changes will be reflected when the budget is presented. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 1993 REPCOM ATTACHMENT C 

Action items to be recommended to Plenary 

1. Increase the Travel allocation for PYM business from $.14 a 
mile to $.16 a mile 
2. That PYM authorize travel funds for only· one member of a 
committee to attend the Representative Committee Meetings. 
(practice has been that both co-clerks have been funded, although 
we have found no minuted authority for this action) In the event 
that a committee feels it necessary to fund the travel of more than 
one of its members, the committee should use its Committee Budget 
or ask for funds from travel reserves. 
3. Transfer $500 from 3799 Uncommitted Reserves (General Fund) to 
2776 Clerk's Travel and Discretionary Reserve 
4. present the budget for approval (budget recommendations are 
not yet in published form) 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 1993 

REPORT of the Committee on the Right Holding of Yeorly Meeting 
to 

Pacific Yeorly Meeting, Annual Session, August, 1993 

The Committee on the Right Holding of Yearly Meeting began 'Nitr1 
considerations made necessary by the emergency conditions of 1992 and the 
need for the 1993 Annual Session to be still different, both from our 
familiar patterns and from 1992. As we have held our Yearly Meeting in the 
Light during our deliberations, it has seemed clear to us that there are 
fundamental matters which need to be addressed. We have a few 
recommendations for you to consider, either at this 1993 session, or 
throughout the year, and to take action on either in this session or in 1994. 

We know that, while we, as a committee, have spent hours and days in 
coming to the views we have. Friends will want to know more about our 
reasons and vision than we can discuss fully in this report. Therefore, we 
will offer an Interest Group as an' opportunity for "threshing" or seeking 
clearness together, in addition to our 20 minutes in the Thursday evening 
Plenary session. 

It has been made ver1 clear to us that our Yearly Meeting needs to begin 
vv1ith a worshipful session and that our first day together should be 3 time of 
looking for the Ligr,t that is present among those who are gathered together. 

We recommend that the Annual Session should include a plan for 
responding to Friends' thirst for guidance and nurturance in their spiritual 
growth. This may be a matter for the committee whicr, works with the Clerk 
as well as for Ministrf and Oversight and other committees. 

Vie also re-affirm our recommendation of last year that the Presiding 
Clerk be authorized to appoint a committee when she or he feels the need for 
assistance in planning the Yearly Meeting sessions. We have a sense that 
such a committee should always be in existence, but we do not yet have a 
clear concept of the appropriate size and composition and it seems better for 
the Yearly Meeting to proceed slowly, gaining experience, before creating a 
permanent committee. 

From the results of surveys returned to us. it became clear that 46% of 
Friends who do attend PYM find the cost to be a serious financial burden. 
Triis is especially true for Friends from small Meetings which do not have 
resources to help with the costs. Yet these somewhat isolated Friends need 
the support and fellowship of the annual meetings even more than Friends 
from larger Meetings. It is not clear to us at this time how subsidies for 
such Friends might be generated at the Yearly Meeting level, although help 
from beyond the Monthly Meeting seems necessary. We hope to be able to 
offer a specific suggestion by next year. It is clear, however, that cost is a 
genuine deterrent to Friends getting together in tr,e fellowship of the August 
session. This committee has requested that Finance Committee consider 
tr1e possib1 l ity of a subsidy for travel for people associated with Meetings 
that have limited financial resources. 

Facing the issue of costs, we found that the expenses of the session 
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a lone r,ad been runninq at al1out $10 per day in our former pattern at Chico. 
\\'hen ·::e '.vere fo,ced to cut back or, Secretariat and ot!"ier ser·v'ices. and witri 
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paid cri1ldren·s program, supplies of all kin:js, secretarii?t paid oorticn, etc.) 
That is tr,e total of tt',e cost of our ov:n program. All the rest is tr,e cost of 
r oc i I 1 t. i es and f cod, 

Friends v-:ho responded to our sur·:ey were 79.45n inf avor of PYM f :riding 
... "'C"'~'-."'""'t ,-1te1 Th"'" ;,..d1·,....,t,...d --·1"PC"'t f" ... -:'l" ~ct1\'P '"'~-:'l ... ,....h Af • ,-.,... lc"'g'"n•• .;.J j..1,.1 II ,~·l11CII .:, , I Cf 111 •~a C .:,uj..l· I • 1.11 •::JII U , . .:,C<.,1i 1...1 , ,..., 1.r;, 1,;, I ~": 

eel iberations, we reached cle3rness on a few recommendations. To attempt 
to recapitulate the bases for these suggestions v,·ould mak.e this report too 
lengthy. We are t'1oping that interested Friends try to attend our Interest 
Group in Auqust, where we •.vill be eaqer to hear vour reponses 2nd to 

- . - • I 

before you the issues we considered. Hc1,.vever, since tr,ere greater 
agreement on triis tt·;an on·any otr,er topic presented, we felt it shou1d be 
given serious consideration by tr,e Yearly Meeting, 

THEREFORE 'v/E RECOMMEND that Pacific Yearly Meeting begin an active 
search for a perman&nt site. ALSO, we recommend that a fund be estab-
lished immediately, to which Friends can contribute, for use in acquiring 
such a s;te. We have also requested Finance Committee to consider the 
possibility and effects of restoring funds which were previously in a reserve 
account for a permanent site, We have not asked tr,at action be tal~en, only 
that Finance Committee look into the implications of such action. 

In order fer this searer, to move forv-1ard, we recommend that Sites 
Committee be cl',arged to explore the opinions· of Friends as widely as 
possible, as well as the physical posslbilities of permanent site locations. 
Sites Committee would be charqed to make a proaress report to the Auqust 

C 

Ses<:,ion of PYM in t 995, or at earlier se3sions of the Yearly Meeting 3~ 

information becomes available. Sites Committee •,,vould be reminde,j of the 
pos31bility of appointinq subcommittees as it sees fit. 

The rcle of the Representative Committee seems to have chonged ever 
time. Many Friends are e1ther unclear about it or not satisfied v.-ith the use 
,..; c.--~ ... g" ~--"" "1'm" 1·n ""'11 0"'1·"'- ...... ,..<::'"'"'t "ati-""'n<::' na"1··1·c Ye~"]" M""''"l·,..,.. h..,,. l.11 ••. llcl Y ..,.lh.J ,_ IIC' I IVII vv '''::;!I-IIC' ... C'II I-' •.Cl 1-...,, ,.. ,_ I -•.JI 7 IIC'CL 11\J 1u.:, 

3 history cf unw111 ingness to de legate decision-making powers to commit- . 
tees, preferring that all business be deliberated by the entire body of Friends 
assembled. Perhaps we need to labor togetr,er over this attitude. over t1me., 
Representative Committee seems to r,ave developed two_principal _functions. 
One is to r,ear and appro·:e tr,e schedule for the Annual Session and the other 
is to hear the plans of committees and give input as seems helpful.- Much 
that Reoresentat ive Committee does appears to be repeated in Plenary 
sessions and Friends repeatedly have auestioned and made alternative 
suggestions about tl1is. 

Additionally, in all surveys and questionnaires circulated in PYM over the 
past 20 ye;;.r-s, of all the reasons for attending, the higr;est value r,Js been 
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placed on "Fellowship" by a large majority of Friends. Tr1erefore it seems 
; clear that the Annual Session should respond to the many requests for 

2p1ritual enrichment and also provide well for times of fellowship. 
In view of the above points, it may be time for Friends to consider a 

major revision of the structure of Pacific Yearly Meeting. "Half-Yearly 
Meetings" have a history among Friends. This committee offers the following 
design for your consideration and discussion at our Interest Group or 
(briefly!) during our 20 minutes of Plenary Five. 

We suggest ( 1) that the Meeting generally held in early March become a 
"Half-Yearly Meeting". 

(2) that this Meeting might be urban_, presided over by the 
Yearly Meeting Clerk, and last for 2 days. 

(3) that there be a particular emphasis on business: 
specified committees could be called on at this time . 

(4) that all committee clerks and PYM officers would be 
expected to attend and at least one Friend from each Meeting. (Note: These 
would not be "Representatives", but Friends who were interested in the 
matters to be addressed. However, all Meetings would be urged to publicize 
the Half-Yearly Meeting and to encourage Friends to attend.) 

We further suggest tr,at the Annual Session could then become a time for 
spiritual nurturance, fellowship, deeper Worship-fellowship exper1ences, 
Memorials, Interest groups) Sharing groups, and more opportunities for 
Friends to be engaged witr, the children's and young people's programs. There 
would be very little business, and such matters as would be brought to the 
group would be issues worthy of thoughtful consideration and corporate 
seeking. 

Although this committee is not at this time ready to recommend such a 
change in our way of holding Pacific Yearly Meeting, we do urge Friends to 
season the vision together. 

We expect to meet again this coming year and to bring further suggestions 
and recommendations to you at the next Annual Session in 1994. We want to 
encourage Friends to be in touch with us. The members of the committee at 
this time are: Ellie Foster, Anne Friend, Ellie Huffman, Walter Jones, Mark 
Koeniq, Jennifer Mahal, Jane Mills, Jane Peers (c), Lowell Tozer, and a 
member of PYM M&O. Another Friend from Southern California Quarterly 
Meeting is to be named. Any of these would be glad to hear from you and to 
bring any concerns or insight from you to the committee as a whole. Also, 
we look forward to good, serious seeking together at the· Interest Group. 

Submitted by 
it£n£ t:et-tho 

~ane W. Peers, Clerk 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO NAME THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
PYM 1993, August 2 

Memebers: Marie Schutz, Convener; Joan Johnson; Mark Koenig 

The members of the committee are agreed that the task of the 
Nominating committee is very important to the life of the Yearly 
Meeting. We have taken this responsibility seriously, believing 
that the choice of members must be made from among those who know 
the workings of the Yearly Meeting and its committees and who 
also have a wide acquaintance among Friends -at least in their 
Quarter. Additionally, they should be people who attend Yearly 
Meeting quite regularly and who after hearing a description of 
the task are willing to undertake it. 

This has turned out to be a very difficult assignment this 
year, partly - at least - because of the proliferation of long 
standing committees by the YM, creation of subcommittees, etc. 

In the course of attempting to fulfill this responsibility, 
we have assembled a list of eminently qualified Friends who would 
be willing and enthusiastic to join the Committee next year - or 
the year after. But that isn't our task. It does suggest, 
however, that perhaps the way that this committee is constituted, 
should be reviewed. After discussion with the YM clerk, we 
consider that this Committee (the Committee to Name the 
Nominating Committee) be changed a bit. 

That there be 4 members, that they serve for 2 years, with 
two new people named each year at Representative Committee in 
March. 

we submit the name of Anne Friend for a 3-year term on the 
Nominating committee, and recommend Larry Perry, due this year to 
cycle off, continue for one more year. Asenath Young - an old 
hand - will serve l year. Leonard Dart has already agreed to 
clerk this Committee. 

When the Committee to Name the Nominating Committee is named 
at this yearly Meeting, the retiring committee will pass on a 
list of those Friends (all Members) who have indicated a 
willingness to be named to the Nominating Committee either next 
year or in the near future. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Ministry and Oversight Committee 

Report 12 Yearly Meetinfii 

August 1993 

The members of the committee have been: Jim Brune(RE), Langdon Elsbree(CL), Connie 
Jolly(BE), Walt Kersey(SA), Karen Morgan(RF), Lincoln Moses(PA), clerk, Kimi 
Nagatani(OC), Robert Noble (SD) and Helen O'Brien(WH). 

During this past year the committee has met twice, once jointly (in part) with the 
Committee for Right Holding of Yearly Meeting. We have at times consulted with the 
presiding clerk and with other committees of the yearly meeting. 

Last year's seven subcommittees (see below) were augmented by a seventh dealing with 
concerns of sexual minorities. That subcommittee has received a tentative charge, a clerk 
has been found, and appointment of other members is partially completed. 

A brief accounting of the subcommittees follows: 
·Meetint:s and Mentally fil Consultation with monthly meetings, upon call, is 
the committee's task. Pat Williams has headed the effort. 
·Worship Fellowship, Unexpected events led to calling a Bob Vogel to take this on, 
suddenly, as pinch-hitter. He was aided by Val Milleron, Mary Lou Moses, and Pat 
Wolff. 
·Special Funds. Oversight of Fund for Concerns and Sharing Fund, assistance with 
Student Conscience Fund. Langdon Elsbree, clerk. So far this year, no requests 
received. 
·Workshops .on Quaker Process. These, both north and south, have been inactive. 
M & 0 is weighing whether these should be dropped, in favor of other ways of 
offering help to monthly meetings seeking counsel. 
·Bit: Island Preparative Meetini Oversiiht. Walt Kersey, clerk. Friends are few 
and far between; they deeply welcome contact with other Friends. 
·Brinton Visitor. Joan Johnson, clerk. Clare Sinclair's tour is now almost complete. 
Under consideration is a modification of the program to make smaller the size of 
the undertaking for any one Visitor. 
·Sexual Abuse. The subcommittee has prepared a pamphlet and marshalled 
reference materials. It has already served in the roles of resource and cousultant 
to monthly meetings facing sensitive situations. It does not contemplate functioning 
as a sort of fire department. 
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August 1993 

Report to Pacific Yearly Meeting from the Bulletin Committee 

Last October the Bulletin Committee decided that we should seek 
separate incorporation for the Friends Bulletin rather than continue 
as part of the corporate structure of PYM. Two of the major arguments 
favoring separate incorporation were that (1) it would relieve PYM of 
financial and legal liability for the Bulletin. At present, if the 
Bulletin inadvertently lost its tax-exempt status, PYM would in turn 
lose theirs. (2) With separate incorporation the PYM treasurer would 
no longer have the duty of submitting the Bulletin editor's income 
records to the IRS. 

Another factor was that of representation on the Bulletin 6om-
mittee. The masthead of the Bulletin says that it is the official 
publication of Pacif:iJ!t,North Pacific, and Intermountain Yearly Meetings, 
but until a year ago all six of the appointed Bulletin Committee members 
were from PYM. La.st year North Pacific appointed one representative, 
Charlie Kimball, who is performing sterling work as our financial 
adviser. 

Our committee has recommended a restructuring of the Bulletin 
Committee that looks toward an eventual 7-member board of directors 
with 3 members appointed from PYM, 2 from NPYM, and 2 from IMnI. Editor 
Nancy Yarnall would continue as an ex officio member of the board. 

We brought the questions of incorporation and representation to 
PYM's Finance Committee in ~larch of this year, and were encouraged to 
pursue the matter, accompanied by some words of wisdom they had gleaned 
from previous experiences. 

We then brought these matters to Representative Committee so that 
the Monthly Meetings could consider them. Since that time we have not 
received further comments or questions from the Monthly Meetings, but 
we would be happy to hear them and discuss them. 

This summer we sent a Bulletin Committee representative to IMYM 
in June (Grace Bu.zaljko, FBC clerk) and another to NPYM in July (Rob 
Woodman, incoming FBC clerk). Rob and I each received a warm welcome 
and a good hearing at the plenary sessions of the other two Yearly 
Meetings. Intermountain has referred to its Monthly .,. ... eetings the two 
questions of incorporation and representation. We expect an answer from 
their Continuing Committee in February 1994. NPYM in late July approved 
separate incorporation and has appointed its second representative to 
the Bulletin Committee, who will begin her term this fall. I should 
add that this is a real sign of support, as appointments to our com-
mittee entail travel costs for these Yearly Meetings. And PYN Nominating 
~ommittee has agreed to begin reducing the total PYM appointments from 
6 to 5 this year. 

If we do incorporate, we hope that the subsidies that the three 
Yearly Meetings, especially PYM, have generously provided in the past 
will continue, as they supply about 30% of the Bulletin's budgeted 
income. 
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The Bulletin Committee members have drafted bylaws for the 
proposed new corporation. They have also revised the charge to the 
committee and the editor's job description. If we receive approval 
to continue toward incorporation, we plan to seek incorporation in 
Oregon as simpler and cheaper than in California. ·rn all this, we 
seek your Light. 

I want to thank the members of the committee for their vision 
and energy. They are Molly Bishop, Charlie Kimball, Gerry Maynard, 
Alan Strain, Lowell Tozer, Rob Woodman, and especially our fine editor, 
Nancy Yarnall, together with that unsung hero, Wayne Yarnall. 

Grace Buzaljko 
Clerk, Bulletin Committee 

Attached for J?YM Representative 0ommittee, 
PYM Nominating Committee, and PYM recording clerk: 

DrPft of corporation bylaws . 
Friends Bulletin vommittee/Board charge (revised) 
Friends Bulletin editor's job description (revised) 

P.S. On the home front, we are still seeking a broader base of 
subscribers, especially among new members and interested attenders. -·,· 
If your MM hasn't yet appointed a contact ·person to collect group. , ·•::·• 
subscriptions ( $16 vs. $20 for individual subscriptions) , please . ' · 
consider ·volunteering ·for this once-a-year December job. Have ques-
tions ·about how to ~romote the BUlletin? See Nancy Yarnall here or 
call her after PYM (503-757-0981) or speak to one of the committee· 
members. 
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Carol Mosher & Nancy Lynch 

Co-Clerks 

PEACE COMMITIEE, PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING: AUG. '.92- AUG. '93 

NEVADA TEST SITE WITNESS: FRIENDS' WEEKEND, APRIL 2-4, 1993 

Approximately fifty-five Friends gathered at St. James Church in Las Vegas 
"to take away the occasion of all wars". There was a sense of joy, hope and 

thanksgiving due to the Moratorium on nuclear testing. Our Saturday vigil 
in front of the Federal Building was received by curious_- passing motorists 
with overwhelming enthusiasm, and an Eyewitness News Van appeared - we made 
the 11 o'clock news; never before had there been such acknowledgement and wel-
come for the Quakers and their witness against nuclear testing! 

Jane Peers, David Hartsough and Tony Henry spoke Saturday afternoon: Jane 
emphasized that Friends need to experience the spiritual leadings for their 
actions; David recounted the history of Friends witness at the test site and 
Livennore Conversion Project present-day events; Tony asked whether any progress 
in peace and justice had been made since Martin Luther King's day in the aftermath 
of the L.A. Uprisings and the Rodney King verdict. 

Bill Rossi of the Western Shoshone explained that test site land still · 
legally belongs to the Shoshone and issued permits for us to enter the land. 
That evening we saw the video "Protect Mother Earth''. about the Federal Govern-
ment's attempts to evict Shoshone families in order to lease the land to mining 
interests. 

On Sunday we had breakfast close to the test site on land recently returned 
to the Indians by a private donor. Moving on to the test site, we displayed a 
poster thanking the sheriff and security for their courteous attitude towards 
us through the years and expressing hope that this would be the end of . testing, 
forever. We invited them to worship with us. Powerful witness statements flowed 
out of our silent worship, as well as spirituals and chants; we completed a 
circle of love and healing with those who crossed through the fence. The spirit 
moved powerfully among us with that life and power that was before all wars were. 

ISSUES DISCUSSED AT MEETINGS ON NOVEMBER 9th and FEBRUARY 28th 

(1) Earned interest from the Peace Tax Ftmd in the amount of $2000 was donated 
to "life-affinning activities" as directed by peace tax frmd guidelines. 
Receiving frmds were: US Mexico Border Program (AFSC), Middle East Peace 
Education (AFSC), Livermore Conversion Project, Halfway House- Long Beach, 
Anmesty International, (# 443). 

(2) The Student Conscience Ftmd,available to non-registrants for school expenses, 
was publicized through mailings, armouncements at Yatmg Friends Gatherings, 
and an article in the Friends Bulletin. 'This year we have had two applicants, 
both out-of-state. 

(3) As a follow-up to the Minute of Sponsorship for the Alternatives to Violence 
project approved by PYM last August, we kept track of new developnents and 
workshops offered by AVP. Within the past few months AVP on the west coast 
has been restructured rmder the name Hands of Peace; . it will add workshops on 
victim-offender reconciliation, peaceful solutions for youth, and provide 
comnunity mediation. It has been registered as a non-profit organization in 
Califomia. 

(4) College Park Quarterly forwarded four Minutes and Southern California Quarter-
ly forwarded two minutes. These were considered and will be presented to Year-
ly Meeting. Subjects of the minutes include: the Peace Tax Fund, Draft Regis-
tration, Sanctions in Iraq, Counter-insurgency· training, and Humanitarian 
Intervention in other countries. 
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1993 ANNUAL REPORT OF PYM SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 

Members: Marybeth Webster, clerk (GV), Ernest Bicknell (BE), Diana 
Lockard (CL), Bard McAllister (VI), Peter Milbury (CH), Linda Rowell 
(CH), Susanne Weil (BE, on faculty Whittier College). Resigned: Chris 
Nunez Daw, (WW), Marian Givens (WW). 

We held one planning meeting in April hosted by Sacramento Meeting. 
This experiment in economy/simplicity clarifies that we need two 
meetings. Committee business and sub-committee meetings conducted by , 
phone and mail left too many loose ends. 

Accomplishments: SOC-sponsored Interest Groups met . at all three CPQM 
quarters. On economics they developed ever more precise language for 
producing a testimony for the next Faith & Practice. Those on women's 
issues resulted in the creation of a women's retreat at Ben Lomond 
November 19-21 and a deepening of Quaker women's concerns. At the 
request of the Family Abuse Sub-committee of PYM M&O, SOC formulated 
and submitted queries for use by Monthly Meetings. 

After a year's seasoning and several approvals by constituent Meet -
ings, we hereby present the La Jolla Domestic Partners Minute for PYM 
approval (see over for rationale, text of the Minute, & disposition). 

This committee is enthused and hopeful about growing individual and 
Monthly Meeting collaboration · with inner city agencies, ecumenical 
cn,.rncils, and AFSC, FCL, and FCNL projects in their efforts to address 
broad social concerns. We also express our appreciation to FCL for 
including wording in their Policy Handbook statement on education 
(H.S.-1) regaiding ·the desirability of non-violence training in all 
schools, and we remind Friends of the importance of their participa-
tion the the governance of their local schools. 

The committee presents the following Interest Groups for the 1993 PYM: 

1) If you want social order, take the evolution of an :Economics . 

2) 

Testimony personally. -- convened by Linda Rowell for the 
Social Order Sub-committee on Economics, with Bard McAllister. 

If you want social order, 
women personally. 
Susanne Weil of the Social 
with Marybeth Webster. 

take the way we talk about violence to 
convened by Diana Lockard and 

Order Sub-committee on Women's Issues, 

Please note the display space on Hawaian sovereignty issues. 

Friends are reminded that Minutes for Action and ideas for Interest 
and Shar :_ng Groups need to be seasoned by Monthly and Quarterly Meet-
ings and then brought to our committee preferably for our mid-October 
planning meeting, but no .later than RepCom in March. Late requests, 
except emergencies, are hard to incorporate and do put a strain on us. · 
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MINUTE OF EQUALITY OF RIGHTS FOR DOMESTIC PARTNERS 

Backgroundf: La Jolla Meeting sent this minute to PYM Social 
Order Committee in 1992. That committee disseminated it in its 
annual report to -PYM for consideration at Monthly and Quarterly 
Meetings. · Many Monthly Meetings have approved it or one very 
similar in language. Southern California Quarterly Meeting 
approved it in October 1992. · 

we are concerned with certain injustices in our present legal 
system. We see these as inhumane and counter to Friends' testi-
mony of equality. Persons in committed relationships may share 
their lives for decades, yet under present practices, they are 
sometimes unable to see each other in their final hours, due to 
hospital regulations. They may be unable to share equally in 
property rights to which they have both contributed, unless they 
go through cumbersone and expensive legal processes. When one 
becomes unemployed, the medical benefits of the other cannot be 
extended for coverage, although the one is willing to assume 
loving care of the other. All of these legal rights are enjoyed 
by men and women living in committed legal relationships called 
marriage. It is not our concern to know whether or not there is 
a sexual element in rel~tionships. We are looking simply at the 
matter of persons who lovingly share their lives in a public and 
lasting manner and are presntly denied rights now granted to 
others. 

Minute: Therefore, we of Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious 
Society of Friends hereby minute our position1as follows: 

We believe that the legal rights enjoyed by married couples 
including joint ownership of property, the condition of 
being the stated next-of-kin, medical insurance coverage, 
rights of survivorship, and similar rights and privileges 
should be legally recognized for any two adult individuals 
living in a publicly acknowledged, committed relationship, 
regardless of the gender of the individuals. 

Disposition of Minute: We call on individual Friends, on all 
Monthly and Quarterly Meetings of Pacific Yearly Meeting, and 
upon FCL to move it forward, to bring it to the attention . of 
legislators of the State of California so that state laws will be 
created and altered to achieve the above goals. -~ 
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